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NOTICE: In order to facilitate the reproduction of drawings in future issues, 
readers arc· re.quested to exaggerate contrasts on drawings submitted .. 
Extremely fa~t marks cannot be reproduced. Outlines of planetary 
discs should be mnde dark and distinct. Following these precepts 
will permit better reproductions. 



ALL DATES AND TIMES BY U. T. 

Fig. 1. Crater Conon 
E. J. Reese. 6-in. Refl, 
Dec. 30, 1949. 1h 30m. 
240X. 
Colong, :: 31~0 

Fig. 3. Saturn 
T. Cragg. 6-in. Refl, 
Feb. 28, 1950, 7h 35m, 
208X. 

Fig. 5. Mars . 
T. R. Cave. 8-in. Refl, 
March 16, 1950. 7h 52m. 
320X to 550X. 
C,M, : 209°. 

Fig. 6 Mars. 
Winterberg 
7-in. Refr. 
Harch 21, 1950. 
oh 50m. 
371X. 
c.M. = 62? 

Fig. 2. Crater Pla'OO 
E. K. White. 7-in, Refl. 
Nov. 6, 1949. 5h 45m, 
200X. 

·Co long. - 96~2. 

Fig·. 4. Saturn 
D. O'Toole. 6-in. Ren. 
Jan. 24, 1950. 14h 491. 
1B5X. 

Fig. 7. Mars 
F. E •. Br'inckmsn. 
6-in. Refl. 
Feb, 13, 1950. 
sh Jam. 
230X, 
C.M. c 133°. 



CO.N'\73l!TION AT KANS.AS . ..Ql}'Y 

We learn from Mr-. Russell C.Haag. 611 Bluff St., Fulton, Missouri, of plans 
for a convention of amateur astronomers of the Central States at Kansas City, 
1'-lissouri, on June 17 and 18, 1950. Everyone is welcome, and we hope that many 
of the members of the A.L.P.,O. living in the area w:.:.ll attend. Those interested 
should write to Mr. Haag for det::~iled information. The convention is sponsored 
jointly by the Kansas City Arnatou::- Astronomers· and T8lescope Nc.l:ers and the Cen
tral Missouri Amateur Astronomers Club, Fayette, lussouri, The meetings will be 
at the Kansas City Huseum, 3218 Gladstone Blvd. There will be a charge o:f one 
dollar per person for registratbn and t\m dollars per person for the banquet on 
the evening of June 17. Meals ru1d lodging will otherwise be the individual's 
responsibility; 1-fr. Haag will be glad to furnish a list 0f hotels, motels, etc. 
in Kansas City. Paperc ten :·.:inutE.G in length may be rmbm:i.tted to 1-Ir. Haag on any 
phase of amateur activity in astronomy. Those att:mding are requested to bring 
along their telescopes, astra-cameras, photog:·aphs, etc.; for ample space has 
been alloted in the museum for astronomical e:d1ibi ts. Other items on the program 
include a demonstration of the Spitz Planetarium at the museum, a star-party if 
skies allm.; (astronomical movies other'i·lise), and diccussion of future organiza
tional plans. 

by T. R. Cave, Jr. 

As Venus approached the inferior conjunction of January 31, 1950 and the 
planet bec~~e considerably more difficult to observe, activity might have been 
expected to decline. The Recorder is most happy to report, however, that a very 
considerable amount of work was done then by members of the Venus Section. Those 
reporting for this period were: Dr. J.C. Bartlett, 3·}11 refl.; Mr. L. Bellot, 6tt 
refl.; Mr. P. D. Devis, 6" refl.; Hr, F. E. Brinckman, Jr., 6 11 refl.~ Hr, T. R. 
Cave, Jr., 8 11 refl.; Mr. P. Chorley, .3-~-11 refl.; Mr. T.A. Cragg, 6 11 refl.; Hr. E. 
L.Forsyth, 6 11refl.,;Mr. W.H. Haas, 6 11 ren. & 3 11 refr.; :t-fr. E.E. Hare, 1211 refl.; 
l'fr. 11. B. B. Heath, 10 11 refl.; Mr. L. T. Johnson, 10 11 refl.; Miss H. Koyama, 8 11 

refr.; Hr. H. LeVaux, 6" refl. ;Mr. B. Lane, 6" refl. & 3" r.ofr. ;Nr, s. Hurayama, 
8 11 refr.; Mr. A. W. Orton, 611 refl.; Nr. D. OlToole, 6 11 refl.; Jl1r. G.D. Roth, 4tu 
refl. All apertures are given in inches. 

We wish to acknowledge and welcome the observations this month from Nr. G. 
D. Roth of Nunich, Germany, who has contributed a number of excellent drawings, 
employing his 4t" Brachyt reflector with various color filters. 

THE DLRK HE!iiSPir.GRE - It is rather significant that nearly all observers re
ported observing the dark hemisphere of Venus during January. To some it ap
peared dark; to others, light, with respect to the sl(:y-background. To a few it 
was even by turns both light and dark, changing in only a few days. Orton, ob
serving on Jan. 1 (Universal Time here and later), noted the previously reported 
peculiar 11Area A" or "Lens Area" on the unilluminated portion of the disc (refer 
to our January and February, 1950 issues) to be of a somewhat larger area than 
the crescent phase. Haas noted on Jan. 7 that the dark hemisphere was darker 
than the sky with Wratten Filters 114 7 & #58 but was invisible without filters. 
Haas usually found the 11Lens Area" darker than the sky dt.lrin:; most of January. 
He measured the angular width (perpendicular to line of cusps) of the "Area11 to 
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be 55° on Jan. 7. Bevis and Del:ot uere in excellent agreement with Haas on this 
snme date; neasurements of the:i.r ClravrinGs indicc.te the r;mc;ulf' .. r 1-Iid th to be 53° 
in the sketch by Bevis n.'1d 570 in Bellott s. Dartlett on the same date fotmd this 
area lighter th~n the m:--.1 and the narrcm regiun bordering the terminator; Brincl:
nan observing t1,1o hours later on the same date noted perhaps a ver:r s:i.milar 
apl)earance. Johnson stro~1gly sust)ected the derlc hemisphere to be lighter than 
the sky on Jan. 8, using several 'iJ:catten and Kodccchrome filters. O'Toole easily 
observed the darl::: l1on::i.sphere as dc>l'::er than the s1:y in earl:r Jnnuary; houever, 
on Jan,l3 he found this hemisphere li:~htor than the s:~y Hithou.t filters a..'t'ld vlith 
l~ed a..nd amber filters but pronotmcedly dffi'ker. than it v1ith a neutral screen. 
Cave found the entire dark hemisphere very slichtly lighter than the sl:y on Jan. 
16~ but LoVau..x thoucht the unlighted portion of the disc darker than tho s::y
bt~ckground on Jan. 15 and Jan,. 20. Haas on Jan. 22 measured the east edge oftlle 
'1Lens Area11 to bo 3°.3 west of tho central meridian of· Venus fu'1d tho angular 
vTidth to be 65°. 2. He thin:~s the:t t:1is ed2;e remained nearly stationary nem· the 
CoH. di.U'ing January, the engular '1.-Jidth incrensinc as the crescent narrmmd. The 
\.Jell-known English observer of Venus, }J:ro. H.D.B. Heatl:, observed on sevorc.l 
occasions during January the 11Lumiore Cendree11 (p:1osphorescence of tho dark hemis
phere) &'1d also a darl;:er appem~nnco o:f: r:-mch of the unlighted hemisphere, using 
his excellent 10 11 Calvor reflector in both de:-rlight and btriJ_ight ski.;;s. 

ArJGULAR P:CRDS'ISR OBS::::RVLTIOI·TS - Haas was able to observe Venus on nu..'Uorous 
oocasion;--during January, ~d his fine report is e::tremely COY!l~)leto. He OJ~ton 

.. _ measured the angulnr perimeter on drawings or estimated it and neor the er:.d of 
the month saw the cusp-e~:tensions as very f:lne li.>Jcs noarly completinG the cir
cle arotmd tho dark hemisphere. On Jana 7-8 he r.:teasured the perimeter to be 
200°; on Jan. 15 he estinated it as 1900. He noted it to >o generally inc:coc::s:i.ng 
after this time and on Jan. 27 found it to be 215°. On this dat_e Lane, observing
-v;ith Haas and employing a 3 11 refract?r, thought it i-roll over 200°. LoVcux on Jan. 
27 found tho perimeter to be 218'-'. On this same date Hare est1.mated it to be 
2'J0°, wll2.le on Ja'1. 25 0 t Toole found it to be 210°. During the last fo\·r clews of 
January and the first days of February Johnson, Ha.as, Hare, LoVaux, 0 1Toole, 
Cragg, Hurayam'} and Ko:rana all found faint Enos Z)f liz,ht o:dondinc; alon[',' the 
limb for dozens of ::.1ogroes ~_-,eyond tho normal cusns. Usinr,• the sunorb 8 11 Zeiss 
refractor at the Tolcvo Scionc,:' l-Iusotln, Hm·aymna and Kovama ~bserved. i.vith 60 X at 
tho tirr,e of inferior. conjunction, Jan.Jl, 7!1 om, and, to quoto from thoh obser-
vation: 11 'I:Jo used the su and could. cntch tho planet ecsily. Then Venus looked 
like a narrow ring line, its anGular perimeter being 250° -27JO; and it is inter
esting to note ·that the broadest '!Jf'trt of the ring uas · r:.t a'oout ~20°-25° e:::stunrd 

· from due south. The eastern cusp 1vas far moro prolonged than tho western one, 
although those were very difficult to see because of ~~c brightness of tho sun. 11 

HALS 1 CLCUl?...],PLG:C In th'e Ho.rch, 1950 issue wo discussed this i,'oaturo. A fou 
more observations are now 0.va:i:lable. On Dec~ 31 Haas found this bulc;o to l;aw 
an altitude of about 2.1 mHos by tho method described· in "c,lw l·Ia:.:·c:+ iss1.~e. On 
Jan. 7-8 ho founc'l that the 11 lati tude11 of tho con tor was 13° north, ·and l1:Ls hoie;ht 
calculations now gavo a value of 3.3 miles; thus tho 11 cloucl 11 R9P021'ocl to shift 
about nine c'.cgrees north from Doc. 31 to Jan. 7. A l1igher ~Jortion of tho cloud 
may have projected upon the terminator ol~.Jan. ?. 11 Latitudc 11 is hDre used as if 
tho ~haso - cusps and tho poles of rot:cticin coincide. 

A30UT TII:2 DAHK HElliSPICiill Hr • .Arthur U. Orton of San Bruno, Calif., perhaps 
has cast some now and interesting licht U;Jon tho cc.use of tho peculiar .appoCT
ancos r.)cently soon on tho unlighted homisphoro of Venus. l<lr'. Or'ton tried a 
field bm-- c:xperin1cnt an<l o...ftor SG'lOl'a]_ trios :fuGls tl1c.t di~frnction o~rplai11s to 
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some degree the appe<.:crc.nce of the pb:;spllcrescence of Venus. He plr,cod the ilhuni
nated c:teseent behind the field be:-.q in this )osition the fd,ntly illuninate::l 
dark hemisphere seen. when the .Pl<;U1Gt \-Ires not hide en completely disapl)ea:red. He 
later tried another interesting. o:cpe5rinent b:r cutting out a "I·Ihite crescent of 
paper and placing it on a bJuo-viol.et br.ckground, lJhen observed 1mder moderate 
light from a distanc;e of twelve feet, the entire £'ree betueen the cusps appeared 
do.rker than the bluo-violet backgrour.?-. 

,n:::_;l;~~KS BY T}C HECOl.')ER- This crticle concludes the discl'ssion of observat:Lons 
by the Venus Section during the period from Hay, JS'.1,9 to .J nn,, 1950, or of the 
evening apr)ari tion of Venus, It is planned in futti.ro ;c.o:nths) vJhile the plonet 
is in the morning sky, to re:0urt less frequently ;;n tr~e uork of the Section. 
He~,ular reports will iJrobably be made only over~r thi'ec or f;J1lr months. The F.J
cordor "\·JOUld like strongly to ure;e all Venus observers to observe Hhenever poss
ible and convenient vJhile tho planet is in the mornii1g sky. He also wishes to 
tlf_:;~nk most sincerely tho many observers who have contribatcd such e::collont >·:orlc 
to him' and hopes that t::o:r ·VTill rosmfle their rec;nlar observing· when tho planet 
is aco.in in the oven~ri~: sl:;;r. 

Not_2~ditor. Tho oq.lerilaonts by lir. Orton deserve much r>raiso and may 
well shod light on tho ce.uso of tho visibility of tho dark hemisp11ore. Such 
experiments should by all moans bo repeated and extended by our readers. 

The bulp,e noar the middle of tho terminator that was persistently visible 
to Haas from rocombor 23 to J an~J.ar:r 9 might well argue for a very slow 11 0 to.tion 
ofVonus; tho cloud should not bthcrHiso havo boon on the torm:i.:hator for so long. 
An alternative interpretation could be that· what Has soon was .part of a cloud
zone encircling much or all of tho planet. Tho approximate average :velocity of 
tho. northward drift of tho c1oud frcm December 31 to January 7 is 3 miles per 
hour. 

IIOH l'T.AEROH A LEE~ CAE U.S S:C?: ON l1-'\l1S? 
.-..---~--~---------------------~- .. ··-- _,.,_ ....... ~-- ··- -~·-----

by David H. Rose1.1r•.Igh .· 

~ . . . '.· 
On page loO of Percival Lowell 1s Hars·and Its CEmals he points outthat it 

1s impossible to measure with a microm-eter' the v1idtl1s~fthe ccnals on l~:;,rs ~Je
c~use the micrometer cross-hc:~irs ap~'em~ vrider than the c: nals. Onl:r b'.r co:inpari
son with tes·ts made . o'n lines here· on the earth can the '\·Jidths of the" cmals of 
M~rs be. inferred. Lo1vell also discusses this r.w.tter on })age 271 of Hars as the; 
l;.oQQ& . .Q_:f.J;j.fe. Smmno.rizin::j the corrJ1onts in both of LC'Hell 1 s books; a :cl'.sty 1-rire
O.fJ726 inches in diameter could be 11~mll g1impsed 11 against the sLy o.t 1800 feet, 
a~ vrh:tch distance its angulcr uidth vms 0".69. When He.rs is app""rently 2.4 11 in 
dwnwter· ancl a power of 31JX is used, tl1is corre;:>ponds to a J.ine about 3!1" of a 
mile Hide. . Considering that both light and definition are lost intelesconic 
vievm of Mars, Lovmll adopts 2 miles as the 'l·r;idth of a)iartian canal vJhich co~1ld 
be barely perceived. · · · 

1-Jhen the wri tor read Lmrell r s notes it occurred to him that- the canals on 
Hm·s Llay present less contrast ~r:;o.inst their surrmmdi1ig backgrounds than a 'Hire 
soon acainst tho sl:y (which· ap})Oars' black a~;c.inst lir;ht blue,·· vJhatover t~:e coJor 
of the vrire) and mGy therefore b~ less vislblo than. tests on such. a vJire Hould 
indicate.'· Casual· observntions in tlw· suininer of" 19~.9 'indicated that a telenhone · 
w~re i~ Limei{oc~, Connecticut, vJO.s pe:;:•fectly v:Lsible \;rith a sl::;;r background; but 
vlhere 1t passed ln front of a tree bo.c~:c;round (vrh:Lch m1eht be considered as a 
mottled background) on the sloy:Jes of nearb:r Forge 11ou..11to.in, it became totally 
invisible. 



Some tests were therefore nade 1-1i th various colored wires against vm'ious 
colored backgronnds. Summar1.z.ing ·.the results in three sentences, these tests 
indicata that vrires. seen ac;a:i.nst a plai!t· jJuff-colo:;.~ed bac:~eround must appear 
tv1ice as wide, and ar:ainst a copp~r bcchm:-onnd five times as vride, to be as vis
ible as the same wires seen agai11st a 13l:y ]JEJ.Ckground. If mottled backgrmmds had 
been used, these factors 'light have been higher; it may in fact be that the cop
per background can be considered as mottled and that this accounts for its larger 
factor. For the colors of the wires··to he disMnguishablc they must appear to 
be from 5 to 26 times wider than the minimum apparent Hidth of wires which arc 
visible against the open sky, 

DESC:UPT ION OF T.;..";STS. --------
These were made on Dec. 25 and 29, 1949 in Boston, Hass., lmder conditions 

of good seeing as show by solar observations. The tests of the wires against 
the s}c~r bD.ckgrOlmd were :rmde on January 7, 1950 at Waterbury, Connecticut, vJith 
poor seeing as shown· by solar observations. All tests Hero Ho.de around noon time 
in sunny, cold vroather. The tests were made with 6 cotton-covered wires each 
0.0085 inches in diameter outside the insulation. The 6 wires were dipped in 
various colored Higgins drafting iru:s in order to dye the cotton covering, The 
colors used were undyed whi to, blue, green, red, brown, and blacl:. All colors 
l·muld be de~cribcd ns. strong and brilliant except the bro1-m and blncl~. 

( 1C.) 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

The following baclcgrmmds yore used: 
sky near horizon, in west, southwest, nnd southeast. 
plywood, the ordinary -J;-11 article of commerce, not new but not particularly 
i·JOathered, 
sandpaper 3/0 Flint Paper, made by Carborundum Co,, very even and fino and 
matte in appearance, 
a piece of yellow or buff colored drafting paper chosen to represent as 
nearly as possible the General average color of Mars to tho eye and binoc
ulars. It is darker than a grr..pe-f'ruit rind but considerably lighter thnn 
an oranc;e in color. Tho surface ~-s snooth but not glossy. 
u pioce of roofing copper, weathered so that most of tho metc.llic sl1ine :i.s 
gone, still very rod and coppery ih color vri tho"J.t any patj_na of croon. T!.1is 
is tho only backgronnd used which could be described as mottled. 
a piece of green baize or felt, apy1m"ontly identicc.l ui th that used on tl1e 
stll'face of billiard tables, 

Notes on tho above tests: 
The wires were held vertically a.'t'ld for ull bv.t tho s:~~r bncl:c-rotmd tests 

wore viewed \-lith the stm behind one's back and one.ts shadow pointing touc.rds the 
v!ires, This was to try to mnke the wire shadO'tvS lio behind the w:l.res so as to 
bo hidden by tho wires and not to increase their ·visibility. All tests 1mre made 
using the right eye only. The v,Titer's right glasses lens is described in the 
oculist's proscription as 11 -4.00 dioptros, cylindrical axis 165, cylindrical cor
rection -1.25 dio)trcs, 2. 5 dioptrcs prism bo.se up, to correct musculr,r U..'1balanco 
boti·JOon tho right and left eyes. n It c<:.n be juill~ed that his eyesight is not of 
tho best. AJ..l tests 'tJOro mo.do with u:i.ros seen §}-§t:Lnctl,;y and continuou.§]...z, The 
\;ritcr found evidence that his eye tired quickly so that the lldistinctly and 
continuously" criterion was used to r.:;ive as consistent res~.1lts as pr)ssiblo. Dur
ing tho tests tho v!I'i tor noticed evidences of cliplopia, which is one of the sus
pected causes of tho gemination of tho Hartian canals; but this line of research 
was not followed further. There ore no doubt many possible sources of tmcor
tainty in tho \oii':i.tor 1 s tests, among them heine: (e.) Docs poor atmospheric seeing 
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affect the visibility of these narro\v JJ.nes? (b) Is the sons1t-ivi ty of the human 
eye the same with night vision ac v1ith day vision, i..rith i..rhich.these tests -vrere 
made? (c) The lines (wires) used present clear sharp edges. If they had bMn 
irregular-edged (like assumed vegetntion on Hars), would they have been less 
easily visible? 

The results of the tests which are reported below are all in seconds of arc. 
When Mars is of 1411 angular dia1neter and is viewed vii th 300X thes·e seconds of arc 
correspond directly to miles on Hars since 1411 YJOO equals 4200 11 and 1-fax·s is 
about 4200 miles in diameter. 

Calibration Tests 
~check t~~:.·i ter! s eyes ar;ainst the Dawes Limit artificial stars ivere 

used. Both white discs against a black background nnd black circles ac;ainst rr 
white background v1ere used. There vms no signifJ.ctmt difference. As shown in 
Table D the writer could see 11stars 11 26211 apart c'l.iutijwtly ond continuously. If 
viewed on Mars, when it is 1411 in apparent dialftOter, with a 6-inch telescope at 
300X this would correspond to two objects 262 miles apart on its surface, at a 
separation of 0~1 873. Dawes Limit would be Ol' 76. The lJriter has separated 
stars Ol' 6 apart at /J50X with his 6-inch telescope no that this figure of· 262" 
vii th the naked eye does not appear out of line, considerinl!, that it -vm.s found in 
daylight using artificial stars instead of at night with real stars. 

TABLE .A 
Visibility of 6 colored wires 0.0085 inches in diameter seen ar,~linst blue sky. 
Hires distinctly and continuously seen. Perhaps there was some :i.ndicaM.on that 
the black wire was more· easily seen than the white, green, blue, r.ed, and brown 
vJires. 
Directi'On----.-----------------------~--·----~·-

1:Qofing- Distance Seen l'Mih 

vlest 
South 
South:vl8st 
Hires in shadow 

to west 
Average 

Co];.QLQf..Hi~ 
]£.£kgro~ 

48.2 feet 
50.1 
48.2 

51.5 
/~9.5 

TABLE ~ 

Different colored backgrounds 
Hinimum Visible Widths ---·-------

Red 

3 11 .02 
2 .91 
3 .02 

2 .83 
2:95 

PlJ~ood 7~7 6~5 5~4 6~3 5~5 4Ul 
Sandpaper 6.9 5.4 6.0 5.2 5~1~ 5.2 
Buff paper 5,9 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.G 5~5 
Copper. 23.7 12.1,. l/".3 10,7 12.4 12.6 
Green baize 3.6 6.0 4.2 4.5 8.2 10.0 
If the above data are. plotted using the seconds of arc as ordinates and white, 
blue, green, red, brown, and black as equally spaced abscissae, it will be ap
pm'ent that there is little significant difference between the plyuood, sc:.nd
paper, and buff (or yellow) paper backgrounds o.nd that the blac~r wire is more 
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easily visible than the villi te -vlire e.c;o.lnst those 1)c.cY~crounds. The bl1..1e, c;recm, 
rod, and brown uires ore all about equalJ.;yr visible. Agn.inst tho green baize 
1mcl:[;round, ho-v:ovcr, 1.1hi te ~s more eo.sHy visible than broun c)r blnck. Against 
the co:)per background a11 colors '\vere poorly visible, particularly the white 
·~.-~iro, This background might perhaps be considered as the only one mlicl1 was 
mottled to an~r exte11t. 

TABLE'C 
Distance at which the color on the ivires W<J.S perceptible (Only tho tuff, or 

yellow, background -vms used.) 

---·-···---·---·----- ·-· ~n~i to·---"·-·· ···-Eil_uc;-· .. -~---·-aree_n..,.-·---·-·"··-.ne-cf --·· ~--·--·n;;;;n; ___ .... _ __.... -- -·---
Distance in feet 
Seconds of a:~~c 

3.75 
39.0 

J..S6 
r~l\ c~ 

• ,_). (_l 

~led nuln·co.mod 1 to color to a ereater distance 't.han the others 1 brown, to a 
J..esser c:istance. E1en viovmd from r;roator distances all '\vires looked blaclc, 

TABLE D 
Distance at wh:i_ch m~tif:i.cinl double stcrs could be seen' sepoi~atoly, dis-

---·-----·-·.··--· ...... ·------~r::.q tl;:u_.®.SL..Q.Qn till_~_g_t~_sl_;i ________________ ··- .. ____ _ 

Size of 
12.tC'f..§_ 
Smull 
Ved~.1m1 

Larce 

Inches center 
_!2~9_2nter_ 

0,137 
OQ 206 
0.376 

Feet 
Diotn£rt: 

9.J 
11.0 
13.5 

Seconds 
of m'c 
23~ 

320 
J/._3 

'l'here is a su::;Gestion here that the snallm' artificial stars ore more sepc.rnble 
than the larger. Can this be owinG to more atmoSl)heric unstuccl:tnoss at tho lon[;er 
distances? 

It will be noted t1mt Lo}rell w:ts able to "vell ::::;-limpse" a 1dro of 0~69 
viidth, c..nd,one of 1~03 1-12.s distinctly visi::;le agninst the sk;:r. ThG vJriter 1s re
sults should be compared to tho latter. ·They indict.te that the v.rritorls oyes 
ere not very sensitive to thin lines, for he cari.not see them continuously until 
they subtond 2~195. On the artificial st<J.rs the vJri tm:' t s eyesight seerJ1s more 
ndoquc-~to. Perhaps his work on variable stctrs has helped lli.s eyesight in this 
:ret;ard. In Ta:Jle D tho fieuro 26211 corresponds to apo'.J.t 1~ 15 tines t:10 Dc.Hos 
:::.,imit. Despite the v.Titer's· poor showing on the wires, he cc.n detect a Hire 
o.~;uil1st the sl:y l/89th as uLr.'i.o i:~s his mm 11Dm10s Limit. 11 ( 26211 ~ 2~1 ')5 oqua~.s G9). 
r ::;rhaps others, e;::')ocially wii~h eyes trained on tho l')lanets, cr"u.1 do bettor. 

And now to nnswor the quontion postulated by tho title 11Ho-v1 No.rrou 2. Line 
<>:n H.o Seo on Mr.rs? n Tho '\Iri tor cnn, of course, only spec,k for hills elf. His 
r.enders 1rill Hish to apply such c.orro.ction factors to thoir ovm cc.sos o.s tl10y 
doom e:~podiont. If 1ve consider a ccnGl as e;roon on a buff (yellow) bc.ckg-round, 
1:q roferrine to To.ble B one notes that t;lG i·ll'i tor can see such c. line if it is 
5 :,'g -vii de. This corresponds on Nars, whon lir..rs s~:btcmdG an D.?paront o.nc;lo of 1/;.", 
Hith 3CJOX to 5.8 miJ.os uido. If llO multiply this by a snfoty fr,ctor of 3, o.s 
Lowell did, He got 17 miles H:i.do, This is somovJhnt loGs thc.n Lm,roll t s 11idth of 
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Nilosyrtis, I.Jhich he considers as 25-Jt) milos \:ide, end is about Lm~ell 1 s 1:idth 
of the larger canals, -v;hich he considers to be about 15-20 miles wide. Such 
little obsorvine: as the writer has done on Mnrs seer.1s to indicate that these tost 
rosul ts may be a li ttlo or)tiraistic .in his . case; but he cannot seriously 2.rgue 
with thoir validity as the writer has sean Nilosyrtis on a numhor of occc.sions 
and some of tho other canals with extreme difficulty on many occasions with his 
6. 2-inch refractor, usin[S po-v;ers of 186X and 2SOX. 

Note b_y~itor. vle thank Hr. Rosobrugh for h:i.s article o.ncl con~ratulo.to him 
upon the tests vlhich he carried out. More oxporirnents 'Hi th c.rtificinl discs of 
this kind are much needed in plnnotary astronomy nnd might shod light upon many 
puzzling problems. It is perhaps surprisinG that the difforonco in col01~ bot-vwen 
o. line and its b<tckground appears to affect the visibility of the line so li ttlo. 
Hr. Ro::;ebrugh 1s address is 79 Hatorville St., VTaterbury 10, Connecticut. 

VTriting on April 9, 1950, l·J'r. Tsuneo Snhoki of Osika, Japcm, tolls us that 
11 an amateur in Tokyo observed a vary brilliant spo,t C.p}Joc.ring on the south-south
·v;ost limb of Mars for 2-3 seconds on Harch 21,, lln /15m, with his 15 em. rofloc
tor, 146X". Unfortunately, no one else was observing Ho.rs at the time as far D.S 
he ki1ovw. V.II'. Saheki uses ~ to mean to the rig:1t in a simply j_nvorted vim,; 
-vri th south at the top. The do.te and time are by u. T. Since the central meridian 
on Mill's at the time was 196°, tho brilliant spot :must l1avo hoon at a high south
ern lat.itr'.de nec.r longitude 286°-probo.bly over Hellns, T\.ro possible interpre
tations of such a transient brUliont spot are t~1at it was either the flare 
caused by ti1o impact on the surface of Iviars of a giant meteori to or a fircbD.ll 
of extraordinary brilliance in tho atmosphere of the planet. The distru1co of 
tho plo.not on March 24 wo.s about 60 ,ooo, 000 miles; it follows tl12.t D. lum.inous 
obj oct -vms than 28.9 stellar mogni tudes fc.inter at tho distance of Nars than at 
o. distance of 100 miles. This difference mo..y bo compatible with a meteoritico..l 
L1torpretation, for tbore is evidence thc .. t terrestrio.l fireballs and metoori tic 
inpo.ct-flc.res are very rarely as bright as the s"Lm, or of stollo.r magni tudo-27 • 
.An object that bright c.t a distance of 100 miles wov.ld be of stellar maenitudo 2 
c.t a distance of 60,000,000 miles a.11d -vrou1d thus o.ppoar to on observer to be na 
vory brilliant spot. n 

On the other side of the vmrld Hr. R. Rigollct has cor;mJ.unicatod an obsor
vo.tion of a temporary, stationary, bright spot on the moon by l~ • .Albert Hostin, 
an .A.L.P .o. member o.t ll.cy-en-Hu1.tien (Oiso), France. ·Mr. IIostin wo.s observing 
wj_th a 31 em. (12-inch) reflector o.t 65X on Harch 26, 1950, c.t 18h 56m, u.T., 
1hen his attention was caught by a bright spot not in the l'Lmor region that ho 
wets oxrunJ.m.ng. "Tho brightness of this glow having innnodic.tely attracted his 
attention, qe had time ·to turn his gaze towc.rd it and to lool: at it directly for 
a fraction of a second before it disappoared. 11 (This quoted sentence was tro.ns
J.ated by the editor.) The sky i.ras vary cloc.r, and tho seeing was fo.irly good~ 
Vr. Hostin esti:m.o.tod tho stellar magnitude at 6 D.nd tho o.ngular dinmetor at 10 11 • 

'I'he spot -vms diffuse and nebulous and was yellov.lish in color. Tho moon being 
nonr tho first quarter, tho spot o.ppoc.red . on tho octrthshine in tho vicinity of 
l~undsborg; the lunar coordinates wore nbout.·L:.0° Ec.st, L}0 North. Hr. Hostin 11 is 
entirely affirmative upon the objective ·reality of tho object he smr. 11 The 
appeo.ro...YJ.ce n...YJ.d disappoo.rcnco wore rnpid but vJero certainly not instnnto.noous. 



It appears to the editor ro.ther unliL:oly that a lunar neteor (in a very 
rare lunar atmosphere, of course) vlOUld have an angular diameter of 10 11 • It is 
more probable, he thinks, that this object i-TOS a r.:eteoritic impact-flare, vJith 
irradiation perhaps greatly increasing the apparent size. 'l'here is also a cur
ious re0emblance in appearance to eighteenth and nineteenth century observations 
of temporary bright spots on the oarthlit moon by Hersc~ol rmd Ek:i1.roeter, rmong 
others. Hoi·:ovor, these spots of the past endured for a m.U'lber of minutes, ac
cording to the observers, uhile IIestint s spot lasted for a fmr seconds or less. 

Vlritin['; about the interpretation of J. J. OlfJeill's dark object agEdnst the 
mcun (pg, 6 of April issue), L~T. Johnson points out that the velocity of a bird 
'\vtT1ld be greatly affected by the w:i.nd at its altitude. He thinks that vrit:1 a 
:;ocd tail··i-Tind, a bi:..'d might occo.sicnall;y attain a velocity of over 100 miles per 
11our. vJould it bo ~::ss5.blo to obtain infor'ilo.tion about irinds at various nl ti-
b,_des at 01 Neill 1 s station at the time of his observation? Johnson further re-
l't::rl:s that he counted several hundred migratinc; birds agdnst tho full moon o:1e 
evening in the autvJ:ln of 19Le0 ('?) vitn a 3-inch refractor at the Washburn Obser
vatory and that these bj_rds -vrere usually in fairly good focus (as 0 1Neil11 s ob
ject was), 

Ficure 1 on pg. 1 may be rec;arded as typical of Hr. E. J. Reese's mruiy ex
cellent d,_·awings of the cra.ter Conon. Referring to the map of Canon on pg. 1 of 
-;;18 Februr.try is~;ue, the reader will sGe clearly that Reese has here represented 
;'ault D, Cleft V, and Streal:s V, A, rmd z. It will be noted that Heese on this 
cJ.,,te fcnnd Fault B clarl:, conspicuous, and unbroken. .At t!le position indicated 
'by the star Roese remarlced a dark shading on the inner vrost imJ.l of a c:catorlet, 
c shading seen \vell by- L. T. Johnson on Novcnber 30, l'l/~9 at CJolongi tude ;~S 0 • 8. 
(Co lonGitude is the eastern longitude of t:1e sunrise terminator.) The dark spot 
.:.:,die a ted by tbe pair of stars on Ficnre 1 vras ob:Jo:cvcd also by T. Crag[; on the 
Gu:1e date (~ecember 3D). On Harch 29; 1950, Conon vm.c c1rrnm inde1:~endently cmdor 
nediocro conditions by Cragg and ~v. H. H<1.r1s only 30 m:Lnutof; apart; each used a 
C-inch reflector, and tl1e coJ..ongi tt1de was about 36 ° o lo I-Icu?.s sr:~\W J?c~v.l t B; con
tinuous and very dark, it im:;Jressed him as lleing the shadow of a ridc;e (as H[tl'O 

Las seen l t vli th his excellent 12-inch reflector). Cragg probably drovr the 
rconthvJestern half of Fault B; he also depicted several dark stroe.ts on the floor 
H:Jelf, all of which escaped Haas. One of these mic;ht be Cleft v. Both obser
ve·;; se.w Q and 0 (refer to mcp) as vJJ·d te areas 0].1 the floor. 

lie llavo spoken often of the l·,right spots and streaks on tho floor of PJ.ato 
in past issues; Fir;ure 2 on pg. 1 is a good representation of what an ordinary
;; ~_;:;ed telescope c:m shm.;. The munbors indicate the o:c·der of decreasing co:lsnicu
c,J~mess. Numbers 3 and 4 o.re the hdn craterlets, and nmnbor 7 is tho 11 neH11 srot 
to which Heese called attention last autmnn. H. P. \-Ji11dns, Lnnar Director of 
th.e British Astronomical As;1ociation, has had remarl~able viOivS of Plab wi.ti1 his 
recently acquired 15-inch reflector .i on Feb!:uary 28 he Has abJ.e to see full3r 30 
t,pots on the floc,r, the colongitude belnc _C)._Q01l~ 50° o Hre vlilkins hac recently 
cccupied himself Hi ~~h estimates of both the conspicuousness (de;londinc upon si~~e 
c.nc~ bric:htnoss) and frequency of visibility of a n1.1.mber of tlw floor-spots. A 
pi10rt svim:ary of his results in a communication dated Hcrcll 15 suc;r:;ests to tl1e 
c:J.Ltor that there may 1,1ell be significant variations in both conspicu,msnoss and 
.t:.c-equency of visibility of some of the s:cnts studied fr01;1 luncttlon to lunat:Lon. 
Cf coltrse, there nre many difficulties in such an analysis. UiE:ins employs tho 
nonr -central craterlet, munbered 1 on otT Fic:ure 2, as a stGYccLrcl :Ln both kinds 
of estimates. 



Wilkins and his B. A. A. colleagues continue to do much good work in map
ping the libratory regions, those portions of the moon which are alternately 
visible and invisible from ... tl:J.e. earth. In fact, he has just ~o.mpleted an addi
tional:wSpeciaJ. .. Section o.f .. l)iJ.map~~cJ.,e,a.ling wii{h thes.e· .~.eq.i~ns1,, .~~ ~~; e:xampJ,..e of 
this work, he has sent a drawing that he made on Januo.ry 2b, 19~0, a.t colongi
tude 8°.6 with his 12-inch reflector at 250X. The drawing shows a distinct row 
of craters on the interior of Demonax B, a crater near the 't..rest en.d of the lofty 
Leibni tz How:t.ains on the south limb of the moon. 

Since the total eclipse of the moon on April 2 was observable only in the 
Eastern Hemisphere, the editor in Harch sent out a circular direct:i.ng the atten
tion of .A,L.P.O. members in Europe, Asia, and .Africa to this event. We knovT at 
this writing that the eclipse was observed in England and Japan. In Japan, ho-vJ
over1 · the eclipse began late in the night; and it was not possible to look:fbr 
possible lunar meteors or possible eclipse~aused changes. Hr. s. Murayn.,.'na did 
secure some photographs of the eclipse at the Tokyo Science l'1usetun. From Osnl:a 
Nr • T. Saheki reports a . C'LU"ious faint illumination of the dark (east) limb as 
the moon advanced into the umbra; the aspect was just the same as on a crescent 
moon two or three days old (see belovr). The observations in England have been 
communicated by H. P. v.Jilkins. Colors seen there uore not prouounced, perhaps 
because the moon did not enter deeply into the umbra. The eclipsed parts of the 
moon were chiefly a dirty gray without much coppery- hue; the edge of the w:;1bra 
was perhaps bluish gray •. Mr. P. A. Hoore with a 9-inch telescope saw 11 no changes 
in Linne or other objects." · · . 

vle mentioned on pg. 7 of the April issue a curious faint illum:tnation of 
the limb of the earthli t hemisphere observed in Japan in January. From February 
19 to 21 Messrs. Sahoki and Murayama saw the very same appearance o.eain, H~a
Y~L1D. employed in his vievrs a m:unber of color filters and concluded that a violet 
filter showed the limb-illumination clearly and distinctly. Presumably, then, 
its visual radiation is chiefly ncar the violet end of the spectrum. On Ho.rch 20 
and 21 about a dozen Japanese observers of Hers "completely confirmed 11 this illu
T<lination of the limb while meeting at tho Tano.ko.mi Observatory; they used b(Jth 
reflectors and refractors ranging in aperture from 2 inches to 18 inches. Uri t
ing on April 6, Saheki expresses the opinion that thoro· is now no doubt of the 
existence of this illumination but that the important matter is to determine its 
cause and nature. J • c. Bartlett 'WI'i tcs of having often had an impression of a 
palo blue ra.die.nce from the east limb of the carthlit moonj thoro wonld appear 
to be significant agreement i-lith Mtrrayamat s results with color fil tors. However, 
Bartlett has not noticed variations in tho a~)om~anco (sec .April issue)~ It 
would a~_)pear quite possible that photoc;raphs of tho oarthlit limb in blue, vio
let, and ultraviolet might yield significant informatj_on. Let all equipped road
c~s please notice. 

Many readers will recall Dr. J. c. Bartlott1 s rirticlo "Grimaldi, a Lu.11ar 
Enigma" in our February and Harch, 1949 issues. Our contributor on April 4 at 
colongitude 1090.5 found the general color of the floor of this walled plain to 
be dark qlivc-green, visible without · a oolor filter. He noted a very dnrk, 
irregular border on the cast-southeast, with a corresponding dark area on the 
west-south1:1ost. Yellow and green filters made these areas much darker than tho 
rest of the fl,Jor, which was lightened and vras now sprinkled over with brieht 
spots. On tho basis of this appoaro.ncc, Dr. Bartlett made a number of ~)rodic
tions about tho later appoara11cc during the .April lunation of various features 
on the floor of Grimaldi. Since future events arc ahmys tho test of the pro
phet's wisdom, it is very inuq_h Q..Q~.irod J:.q ~£~ .~n,:r .f1£avrine] .Q..B.9/..Q.E obse_r,y,g
j:.ions £!: .the ;Q,oor of Grimaldi :lade 12z A. L. P. C. Ill.9...nfu~ ~!!fing .~h£ !:12ril ;iun~tion 
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Sl}R.§.§:.9E.s'.11..t to ArJril fi. TheGe should bo immediately submi ttod oi thor to tho 
odi tor or to Dr. Bartlett, whoso add.ross is 30C> lJo. Eutm1 St., Baltimore 1, Mary
land. 

D. 0 1Toole has offered so:ne in:torostino;, if admittedly speculative, sugGo~
tions about puzzles raised by tho visibility of detail in Frucastorius, ns re
ported on pp. 7.-8 of the Ap1·il· ~ ssrie. Ho proposes thc,t lnnm_, atmosfJhoric mists 
cover tho floor at sunrise and f'or soue time thoro after; tho hills and mounds 
rise above tho mists a..'1d c.:r.-e soon. but tho craters arc concoc.:_cd. vll1on 0 '-Toole 
smv F-i'acastorius on tho sunrise t~rminator e.t colongitude 328° on July 30, 1')!~9, 
ho remarked tuo largo, licht, fa:.nt areas which lo,gkod like poss:iJ2~ clov.ds to 
him. They arc dimly visible on an en1argor:lont of a photograph that he took at 
tho tir:1e. The editor confesses that ho ism longer willing to infer lunar r.tmos
phoric obscurations ..Q.I?-lY. from diffuse appeorUL""lcos of dotail. Bi ttcr o::perior.co 
hp,s shown that poor ·seeing or telescopic inadoquaci'6s can produce quite tho same 
t-cppec~·ancos 1 It is safer ·to "inquire, for exampJ:o, whether the diffuseness varies 
independently of the s.olar J,.ightine. Hmvover, he hoartil:r oridorsos a suggestion 
by YJr •. O'Toole that Fracastorius be c~mminod carefully near colongi tndo 328°. 
ThGse· neo.r-futuro 'j:.imos and datos, all by Univorso.l Tim,o, nro favoro.blc for such 
studies: Juno 20, 3h; Aut::ust 18, 111 ; and OctrJbcr 16, 111. 

It has been very pleasing to notice that many of our members have kept ob
serving l1ars. During the last month we ho.ve rece.ived reports from D. P. Barc:L·oft 
~6-inchrefl., 10-inchrefl.), J. C. Bartlett, Jr. (3.5-inchrefl.),-L. Be1lot 
(S-inch refl.), P. D. Bevis (6-inch refl., 10-inch refl.), C. R. Bo:1annon (13-
bch refl.), T.R. Cave, Jr. (8-inch refl., 12-.inch refr.), P. Chorley (3.5-inch 
refl.), T. Cragg (6-inch refl., 12-inch refr.), 3. Ebise.iva (?-inch refl., 8-inch 
refl.~ 8-i::1ch refr., 12-inch refl., 18-inch refl.), P. F. Froeschner (6-inch 
i.'efl.), Gerstenberger (7-inch refr.), "\11~ H. Hae.s (6-inch refl.), :8. E. Hare (12-
inch refl.), L. 'l'. Johnson (10-inch refl.), J, E. Lnnl:ford (5-inch · refr., 12-
inch refr.), Heyer (7-inch refr.), s. Hm·aya.'lla (8-inch refl.), D. 0 1 Toole (S
bch refl.), E. Pfrnnenschmidt (3-inch refr., 5-inch refl.), T. Saheki (8-inch 
refl.), and Winterberg (7-inch refr.) - a total of 21 observers l Several of the 
instru .. ruents l'fsted are at professional obser.vat()ries. lvfr. Ebismva obviously im-
proves his travels to observe with the telescopes of his friends. 

Nars will be receding during Hay, though still clc)se enough for regular and 
careful studies of detail. The angular diameter will diminish from 12 11 .3 on May· 
1 to 9 11 .8 on Hay 31. The north pole will he tipped tm;t::'.rd the earth by 23 to 25 
d.egrees during the month, .Quantity @ vTi11 range from 1110 on Nay 1 to 126° on 
:.1ay_ 3,1, the season thus being early summer in the northern hemisphere. 

The Japanese observers have been able to construct a very interesting his
t.ory of a cloud-projection on 1'1ars. It was first seen as a. slisht bulge on the 
limb by Ebis~.wa with his 7-inch reflector on Nar.ch 29 at C. H. 139°. (central 

· aeridian of longitude) and was still present, though difficult, at C. rf~ J.55° • 
The projection was on the sunset limb of Hars at a high southern latitude. Its 
dull gray · color 1ms apparently very similiar to that of Sahekil s gl~ay cloud of 
January 15, which \.'o have discussed in recent issues; ho\·rever, Ebisawe. on Harch 
~n could :see nothing at the position of the Jo.nuc.ry object. Perhaps the 1-fm~ch 
29 gray cloud is relnted to a..'1 observation by Sa.heki on Harch 2'7 at C. Ivi. 156°; 
there vras then a rather brilliant white cloud on t:1e south limb and suggestions 
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of a Pra~rish white veil over the s11ii'ace between it and Hare Sirenum. On Ha.rch 
Q " 

31 or April 1 Hurayama observed Ebisavm 1 s cloud as a dull. yello1."ish whits pro'":' 
jection at the same positj_cjn on Hars as on March 29 but apparently less bright 
than then. On April 2 Saheki at c. H. 125° fou.nd the southeast part of Thaumasia 
ap;)arently to be covered by ci. g:,;ayish "Hhite cloud and at C.H. ll .. 3° noted a 'dusl~y 
bluish white projection, still at the same position as on Harch 29. Using an 8-
inch refractor in bad seeine at c. H. 1490 on Al)ril 2, Ebismm confirmed the 
dusky projection but could not determine its color. The last observation uas 
secured by Saheki. on April 4 at C. M. 1420; the cloud was dull white but did not 
project, while Solis Lacus Has ~xtremely faint and dlffuse under the cloud. . (As 
usu10.l, all dates are by Universal Time.) vle thus have good evidence that the 
cloud was stationary or nearly so over the sout~1ern part of Thaumasia from Mo.rch 
27 to April 4. The reported changes in color are very interesting .bu,t "are not 
too easy to interpret .. 

Several observers have reported on the colors of features on l-Iars, sometimes 
checking them with color filters. In particular, E •. E. Hare.has paid close at
tention to colors with his l2...,.inch reflector and has made a munber of lovel;y- and 
excellent drawings in natural colors.· There is fairly good evidence that i'rom 
mid-February to mid-April. there uas a distinct difference in color beh.Jeen the 
southern maria and the northern mario. (other than Syrtis Ma}:lr). The former Here 
often called blue or green; the .latter were contraxiwise described as r,ray or 
r)rown. Like Hare, 0 1 Toole has found the canals to range in color from ere.y to 
b:·own. The dark polar band around the small north cap lool~ed bluish to Bcrtlett 
on April 4, but its color has probably been chiefly gr:ay in recent weel:s. The 
intenselr dark northern par:t of Syl'tis Hajor, a regirm ce.lled Eu.xinus by u. H. 
Pickering, vJas frequently called. blue or blue-blaclc in March and April. lfore-:
over, Ce.ve on Jariuexy 28 desc:i.'ibed this portion of S;yrtis Major as "very dark 
bluey not green." Hurayama. and [lnhe.ki independently comment upon the· str:tl:ing 
difference between the .blue. o_f Syrtis Hajor and the green of ·adj v.cent southern 
maria. Saheki thinks that · Euxinus ah..rays pos.sesses this color, except uhen the 
hue is modified by thin Martian . clouds. He,£1.s, hovJever, sometimes remarJ.~ed o. 
deep blue hue here in 1937 end 1'7.39 cilld concluded then Jvh:--.t it is pcrhnps · cJ±j~cf1y 
visible dttring the suinmer and eQ.rly aut1.llnl1 of the northern hem".sphere ·, thour.:,h 
also subject to non~senscmal variatLns. On Harch 9 and 10 near G. N •. ?40° Eare 
noted~ "The southern maria were .. pinl: and brown over a darl:er slate or blue 
slate, •• The Utopia group vras pinkish brown rwer slate mark:tnc;s •••• Nepenthes I·JES 

bro-vm or pink-brown." Also, on April :t2 at C, II. 2')0° he found the li::;htor )JQl~
tions of both southern and northern :mru:ia to be filled in VJith a bro\'m colora
tion. Even the deserts hnve not been q-uite void of interest o.s reeards colors. 
Be.rtlett and Hare have ec.ch once rem::;rl:ed 2. distinct difforenc\9 in tone ~Johveen 
different deserts, perhaps a consequence of differing. o.tmosphoric conditions 
above them. Hare on M<J.rch 21 at C. Ii. 135° could perceive only traces of a 
striking red coloration which he had found to affect many fee..turos in the ncrth
crn and equatorial deserts in these 1onc;it1J_des neer the middle of February. From 
Hc.::.~ch 9 to 15 the same observer folmd a pinlc ring to surround a 1...rhit!csh El~"siwn. 

Hare wrote ori :tvrarch 15 that most of the canals l1e is seeing "hcve been e.bout 
SlS r:tarrow as Lovrell drO'\.J' them." They 1.wre surely narrower: than in l)L;-8 o.nd early 
in 1950, he S::'ys;: and Horo thinl:s the.t thoro must be a sec.sonal narrovJing of 
c:anals in both hemispheres soon before tho summer solstice of tho northern one. 
In this connection it is interesting that Cave this spring has often remill'l:ed 
upon the straightness, thinness, and generally goomotr:Lcal ap~1earance of tho 
canals. !Ioreovcr, some of tho drmlines of Bov:ts, Bollot~ Cragg, e.nd 0 1Toole shoF 
cancls of remarkcble narro1mess. On the other ho.nd, Chorle;y dep:i_cts tho desert 
regions as composed of many areas of sli~htl:,r different tones, tl1o botmdc:ries of 
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vlhich are often canals-a .rather surprJ.sJ.ng revelation for a 3.5-inch telescope. 
Of course, one can scarcely supr:)ose that A.L.P .0. studies this year will' settle 
matters vrhich have puzzled many eminent students of the' planet for decades. 

If the true appearance of the canals still puzzles us, there are also rid-
dles relating to their curious gemination, or doubling. Saheki writes that 
Thoth-Nepenthes ,·os doubled from March 22 onward, and Ebisaua on that date with 
Saheki 1 s 8-inch reflector drew this canal double.·Cragg found Nilus canal double 
i.Ji th the Griffith 12-inch refractor on .April 1. Early in Harch Ebisawa and l,Iura
ya~a drew IJilokeras as a pair of rather widely separated canals, an aspect per
haps glimpsed by Bevis on Narch 29. Cave and Ha;~.~e have suspected a doubling of 
a few canals but are doubtful that this effect is real. Hare, hovrever, may have 
obtained an importai-}t clue about the much-dili!CUssed gemination. He is confi
dent that he has observed what might be called a splitting of a canal~ I'or ex
ample, he found Nepenthes to divide into ti.JO closely adjacent :canals t·.rest of 
Hoeris Lacus; . one branch connected to lioeris, and the other joined directly to 
Syrtis Hajor. .Again, vJhat was Protonilus canal to the west of Ismenius Lacus 
:became Deuteronilus and Tritonilus canals to its east .• Such splittings as these, 

·of ·cpurse, might very well causE? an impression of· a doubled ca'1al. · 

. , . -vle no'ltr supply a partial des:cription of surface feature-s on Hars as our ob
servers sau them.fror'. the middle 'of February to the middle of April. Those not 
acquaintedvith Hartiq.n nomenclature i·.rill find the map published in our April 
issue very helpful in following this dis:cussion. 

The forks of Aryn were rather difficult to separate, Cragg on one occasion 
comparing them to "a double '-star.that has been resolved into two blobs of light 
which merge into. one another. 11 Cave and Hare report ·that the area between the 
forks is dusky, probably more so than in 191+8• · Hare on April 6 and 7 noted a 
third fork at the -east (right) end of a Sinus Sabaeus extended eastward toward 
l1argari tifer. A white area frequently seen near or between Aryn and 11argaritifer 
in February and l1arch was apparently a persistent cloud. · Cave, Hare, Johnson, 
and Haas· ho.ve recorded O:xiD. Pnlus as a notnbl;y dark spot at the north tip of the 
tapering Hurgccritifer Sinus. Hare Acidalium was extreme];z de.rk and •prominent, 
perhc.ps the darkcJt la;rge feature on }brs. Some structure has been visible :in
side Acidalium (Figure 2 on pg. 1 of April issue). Hany observers continue to 
see .Achillis Pons as a white lane separating Acidalium ru1d Niliacus. Inxnrtes 

· canal we.s broad and very dnrk. On. February 20 and 27 Hare foillld a very white 
area between Acidalium o.nd the north_ polar band; on .April 2 this srune region was 

. ora11ge deserts. Readers may remember T. Sahcki t s prediction that Acidalium would 
show a pentagonal form after May. Such a shape to Acidnlium appears already to 
be present on drawings by Bellot on Harch 31 and by Cragg on April 7. Saheki, 
Cragg, Hm'e, and Haas have seen ll.chillis Fons as a darker spot on Nilokeras canal 
between Acidaliuin and Lunae Lacus. Jn February 20 Hare found Achillis· far more 
distinct than Lunae; and in this connection it is interesting t}lat he then savr 
the deserts around Lunae to possess a rosy cast, through which gray canals shovl
ed faintly •. Martian clouds ovel;' Lunae? On a number of occasions Nilokeras ·canal 
has been dravm as tapering from Acidaliunf to Lunae; if it is really double, per-

" haps the tv!o ·components converge. Cave and Hare sometimes recorded Fons· Juventae 
as a tiny dark spot and Baetis as a very thin canal· joining it to Aurorae. These 
objects· are very good tests of excellent definition· in the editor's opinion. 
Thaumasia was void of detail for--mo;t of the observers, but a few of them did 
distinguish Solis Lacus and Nectar canal. Cragg on April 1 wittl a J2~inch re
fractor saw four canals radiating from Solis. Cnve near the end of March con
sidered Solis Lacus unusually faint. Saheki thinks that Martian· c·louds currently 
cover Thaumasia and conceal detnil there. On February 28 he could not: see' Solis 
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Lc.cus when it wo..s noc.r the centro.l moridio..n, but it rovoo.led i ts·elf c.s o.. dnrk 
ovo.l as it approached ·the slmsot terminator. So.heki thinks thnt the clouds 
clonrod o.wcy during tho.t Ho.rtio.n o.ftornoon. A few of the best drc.wings sho-vr o. 
number of do.rk spots and stronks clang the north border of Thnuroo.sia. 

All observers agree thO.t deto.il in tho northern o.nd equo.torinl: deserts be
tween longitudes 70° o..nd 170° wo.s very faint o.nd difficult. So.hoki i'eports: "I 
saw a groat m~y broc.d, dusky br.nds mnking a network Cti:J.d mnny irrogultx spots c.t 
the connections of the ccnals." Brinckmo..n on Februrxy 13 sawmoro dcto..il in 
.Amnzonis thc.n on Fob:runry 8 with better seeing (Figure 7 on pg~ 1) •. Atlantis, 
bot1-reen Sirenuro nnd Cirnmerium, .. revonled itself only as a small, faint notch on 
the north sl10ro of the southern ~:f..g; according to Here. Hnro found Nix Ol;ympicc. 
very white on Fobruc.ry 11, lvinrchl4, and Ho.rch 15 but invisible on Mnrch 21. 
Propontis was probably lighter .. than lc.st autumn, o.nd Ho.as on .April 16 thought it 
considernbly lighter than oven in Mnrch. Even so, it was tho most conspicuous 
feature in its longitudes and somewhat resombled·Acidnlium in its gonorc.l form. 
On March 14 end 16 Cave sc.w c. brec.k or bay in the north shore Qf Hc:ro. Cimmorium 
nonr 1ongi tucJ.e 2000 · (Figure 5 ~n pg. ·1y; · he hcd observed tho snmo feature there 
in 1941. In mid-Mcrch Hcre found Sinus Gomer to be sepnr.::~tod from Hnxe Cirnmerium 
by a white lane. Then and y{:;o,in ip mid-kpril he observed c.; largo, dnrkor spot to 
form. the ec.st (following) end of Gomer •. On Mnrch 13 and lL:- Hans sc,1v. Trivium 
Cho..r.ontis end Hades cnnc..l combinod .into a. wide and very dark bend· (in >rh:i.ch bC'.lld 
Ho.ro percoi ved structure on Mcxch '14 o.hd 15). On Mnrch 14 Hc.es thought Hades
Chcrontis nsurely more conspicuous« than ·on Hnrch 11; · howovor1 · sor.1ething re
sembling its Hnrch 14 aspect to him hed pr·oyiously been.'drr..w by SolJ.old on Jc.n
unry 15, by Cave on Jc..nunry ·. 31 and February 1,. · and by 0 1Toolo .on .Fobruc.ry 11. 
In tho middle of April Hans found Chnrontis notably dark. Tho d'o.rknoss of Cor,;.. 
borus co.nc-.1 wms appnrently widely · vnrinble, perhaps bocc,uso of on overlying, 
variable, Martian atmospheric veil, So.,'1oki on February 23 foti.rid Cerberus very 
faint, as Hare did qn Mnrch. 9 nnd 10. This cc.nn1 wns 11diff'icul t" for Hans on 
Hc.rch 11, but on Mnrch 19·he glimpsed it ns .no. very dc.rlc ·stronk 11· in spi to of vile 
s~oing. Cerberus Wnq surprisingly conspicuous to Co.vo oh Ivio.rch l3. Ebisewn end 
Huraynmc. have drawn Pnmbotis Lecus o.S n dnrkor spot c.long Cerberus co.nal. Elysium 
has boon soon by nic,ny .of tho. observers c.s n bright, ova.l region most conspicuous 
nonr tho limb or tho· terminator. Hm.~er; .J~bis"awa, prir;l HtlaS have. forud.it brightest in 
its west pc.rt (loft pc.r:t in simply inverted view).. Neo.r tho middle. o.f Hcrch Hac:.s 

,found i tto be ovorloin by brilliapt blue clouds 1.Jhcn noc.;r tho sunset terminc.tor, 
·as slw'wn by· exnmihc.tions with color filters. It wa.s •loss bright to him at tho 
· srune c. M. on Mnrch 14 • tqan .on Ha.rch · 11. Hare on Nnrch· 9, 10, c.nd 14 found 
Elysilun to 'ue surrounded by o.n outsto.nding pink ring.· Ccve,. Hare, Ebiso.w[~, end 
Nurc.ynma have dra'wn Elysi'\.4'11 as a polygonc..l nroc. enclosed by chioi'ly .faint cnncls. 
Hesperia hns boon dis.tinguished o.s n bright strait· between' Cinunorium and Tyrrho
num, Little or nothing marks' the position of S;)rrtis Minor • 

. Tho· 11Vledgo of Cnsit~s 11 r~mo.ins present ns. a h~ge dnrk shcding over Utopia 
· o..nd vicinity.· Some obscrverfi hnvo perceived a number of d'arker spots ond streclcs 
within this shcding (Figure 5). Se.hokits 11new dm•k spot OC'.st o:f Nodus Alcyonius 11 

(pg. 11 of.Mm.~ch issue) is really to,its west as we nro applying those terms to 
Mc.rs. Ik.rq, Hac.s, Ccv9, Snhold, lvluro.yruna, ond Ebism.fc hD~ve nll soon tho 11 no-vJ11 

spot in recent months, ., It: end Nuba La.cus (oditort s idontificc..tion) to its onst 
form 6. pdr of closely adjc.cont o.nd similc.r-looJ:ing "lnkos 11 · nt tho south end of 
the Ccsius shading; they GI'o ,Shown on Figure 6 'on pg. 1 of our .Fobruc,ry issue. 
This "now11 spot vlc.s observed in i!lpnn in 1946 .c.nd both by Jnpo.noso observers o.nd 
by some A.L,P.O. members· in.,l948; hmmver, Huraynmo. thinks thc:.t it is now more 
conspicuous thc.n in those yoers. Huro.yn..'llc. further tolls us tho.t tho "n0i.r11 spot 
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is faintly present upon an unpublished 193'1' drawing by S. Kibe and sugc;ests that 
it may hence be a seasonal effect of some kind. Hare on April 12 found the 11 new11 

spot to be faded in its southern haJ.f. Nepenthes canal was among the more con
spicuous canals, though less prominent than sometimes in the past. Nilosyrtis 
canal -vms also seen by many of the observers, being perhaps especially prominent 
to Bellot on April lL Hellas has often been vi8'ued as a far southern bright 
region; it is brighter near the limb or the terminator than near the c. N. On 
April 7 and 12 Hare depicted Peneus canal as a dark streak in Hellas. The best 
views of S~Ttis Major near opposition showed its north part, or Euxinus, to be 
much darker than the rest of the ~· Indeed, Haa.s glimpsed Euxinus to be bl~ 
in fair seeing on April 14; it is of interest that he found it less dark on April 
17 at the same Co M. Hare, Haas, Johnson, Ebisawa, Hurayama, and Bellot have 
found the southwest shore of Syrtis to be indented by a wl1itish bay. Hare and 
Haas have frequently seen this feature as a large \vedge-shaped notch 'Hi th its 
apex almost at the east· shoreline of S:n:·tis. On Narch 6, 9, and 10 Hare observed 
a whitish Nix Atlantica preceding Euxinus. During February, March, and April a 
prominent cloud was repeatedly seen on the sunrise limb or terminator just fol
lowing Syrtis. Lankfo:l:-d on April 7 even recorded this cloud when well Fest of 
the c. !•1., using a 12-inch refractor. A whitish rift (Solis Pons?) nearly or 
completely severed SdTtis Hajor from Sinus Sa~~~c.eus. Saheki directs attention to 
an oasis vThich he has named Saktu•a Fans. It lies just east of Syrtis Najor on 
.Astusapes canal. Saheld writes that he "discovered 11 this oasis in 1937 at the 
t\Hasan Observatory and that it was recorded by E. C. Slipher as a 11now11 lake in 
1939, (Sakura is apparcntljr tho 11 new oas5.s 11 on No. 10 of Fig. 133 on pc;. 218 of 
F. L, Hhipple 1 s Ee.rth_,__J1o.~. 2.nd_tlrmots~) SallGld lJrites that Salmra is regular
ly visible to him this year; it is sho1m on a drawing by Hr,re and also on one by 
Ebisawa. Lacus Ismonius has boon easily visible. Hare on April 7 resolved 
Ismenius into two spots and three lines, and C. vl. Tombaugh with the HcDonald 
Observatory reflector at 30 inchos of aportt:re on April 8 drew Ismonius as a 
pair of spots. In addition, Cave fotmd Is~enius oval-shaped on April 7. Usually 
Sinus Sabaeus was narrow, and Pandorae Fretum was a narrow and light stroru< to 
its south. To be sure, Haas on :Harch /+ ond 5 found Sabaeus amazingly ,,:~_de, as 
Brinck.'1lan apparently did on March 3. In April, ho-vrover, Haas noted Deucalionis 
Regie (botlloen Sabaous and Pandorao) to be dusky; perhaps a vo.riable duskiness 
of Doucalionis accounts for tho supposed abnormal width of Sabaous in March. 
Many of tho observers hnvo depicted Gehon and Hiddokol canals as tho edges of a 
dusky region in tho deserts; tho same char actor has boon imputed to some other 
canals. 

Using his 6-inch reflector near opposition, Haas attempted to determine at 
how small a value of tho phase-angleithe phase of tho plnnot can be detected. 
He clearly saw the phase as a non-circularity of the disc on llarch 29 et 7h, u. 
T,, when i was only 5°.5 (somewho.t loss than its maximum value fer Satm~.d). -
.A.t that time the maximl!m angular defect of illumination wa.s 0~03 or about 0.2 ~~ 
of the angular diameter of the plo.net. · 
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